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MINAKI NEWS
Santa’s 2020-Style Visit to Minaki
While the Covid-19 pandemic resulted in the
cancellation of our long-standing annual Brunch
With Santa, we are very happy that Santa was
still able to visit Minaki this year! On December
13th, Santa came to deliver gifts to all of our
young Minaki residents. Santa definitely made
the day special for the children of Minaki, and

there were many big smiles to be seen when our
families came to see Santa!
A big thank you goes out to Santa and all of Santa’s Helpers for helping make the event run
smoothly and safely.
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The Minaki News
welcomes classified ads at
no charge:
 for sale/rent
 wanted
 for give-away
Submissions can be made
to:
minakinews@outlook.com
The deadline for
submissions for our
upcoming issue is March
18th, 2021.
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The Igloo
The Igloo is receiving a few more minor
improvements! Despite the varying Covid risk levels and restrictions
over the past year, the Igloo has been a
reliable recreation destination (with
physical distancing), and has seen a lot
of use. As such, we thought it was time
to address some of the smaller wear and tear
that naturally and gradually occurs over the
years.

Attention
Business
Owners!
Would you like your local
business to be included in
the Business Directory in
the upcoming issue of the
Minaki News? Simply send
us your information,
including: business name,
description, contact
information, and hours of
operation. Send info to:
minakinews@outlook.com
Submissions can be made
as written text or attached
as a picture file. The
deadline for submissions for
our upcoming issue is
March 18th, 2021.

Rubber matting is being installed over
the change area deck and over the
walkway leading to the ice. New
mesh is on order for the hockey nets.
This means the disintegrating nets will
no longer flummox referees and goal
judges. Center-post pads and mesh/
skate protectors are also being replaced on the nets.
The mild weather and continuous effort
of volunteers has made for a great season at the Igloo to date. Little kids are

learning to skate, bigger kids are keeping up with some practice
while hockey leagues and figure skating are
suspended, and a good number of adults
appear to be keeping up their chops as
well. But, we are all looking forward to
the opportunity to safely enjoy a game
of pickup or a public skate when conditions allow. Here’s hoping that happens in 2021!

Curling Club
Activity at the Minaki Curling Club was
on a beautiful upswing over the past
few years. Unfortunately, Covid nochanced the curling club this year altogether. With the Covid situation being
what it is at present, and the limited
number of days of winter remaining,
there will be no league curling or bonspiel this year.
We hope that the enthusiasm we’ve
experienced the past few years
will return next year, and we look forward to organizing league curling, and at minimum one bonspiel - the
annual Family Day weekend bonspiel. And, if all goes as planned, there
will be some upgrades at the club for
next season as well! To make the most
of events at the club, we’d like to get an
early start on planning, and as a first

step we’d love to hear from anyone
w h o
w o u l d
l i k e
t o
help with tasks involved with the
league and bonspiels. No commitments necessary, just let us know if
we can contact you about helping out
where help is needed. Just message
Barb on Facebook or text Ben (807)
407-0201 or Roger (204) 7814603. We look forward to hearing
from you!
Everyone is reminded that there are
brooms for borrow at the club, as well
as aids such as a delivery crutch and
push pole. These are helpful with balance and for anyone who is inhibited
from, or just doesn’t like getting down
into the hack. All experience levels are
always welcome. Look forward to seeing you at the rink!
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Calling All Thespians!
Are you interested in becoming involved in a
unique dramatic experience this summer? We are
looking for playwrights,
actors, set makers, or technical people who are willing to risk and share their
creative talents with the
world...well with Minaki.
Here's the plan as devised
by a group of ambitious
cottagers and residents. It
is based on a highly successful Argentinian concept: a series of fifteen
minute plays performed
over an afternoon in late
July to a series of small
audiences who move from
venue to venue enjoying
the varied performances.
Left to right: Tim Martin, Jock Warriner, Bob Wilkes,
At the moment we have Susan Wilkes, Fatima Martin, Emily Warriner
three plays written and
ready to perform but need
much more. If you are interested, email Jock Warriner (jwarriner@shaw.ca) or Fatima Martin (tjmartin56@gmail.com) with your thoughts, questions, or creative suggestions. Minaki is famed for its music scene; let's include the spoken word and add
to the fun.
Minaki Micro Theatre

The Minaki Conservancy Board would like to wish everyone a happy, safe,
and “gentle” 2021. Hopefully, we will soon be able to reunite and enjoy our
traditional activities together.
At this time, the pandemic prevents us from confirming dates for the annual general meeting, the cocktail party, or from discussing the Conservancy's focus for the year. With any luck, we will be able to share this information in the next issue of The Minaki News. See you soon.
Caroline Josephson on behalf of The Minaki Conservancy Board

Share your special

announcements
in the Minaki News:









Birthdays
Graduations
Anniversaries
Weddings
Sporting Achievements
Special Events
New Arrivals
Obituaries

Submissions can be made to
minakinews@outlook.com.
The deadline for submissions
for our upcoming issue is
March 18th, 2021.
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Douglass Conrad (Connie) Gevoga
May 7, 1932 - November 15, 2020
Douglas(s) or Conrad or Connie or maybe comedian, musician, generous friend, loyal, amazing husband and partner, a loving Dad are
just a few words that describe Conrad. After a strong invincible fight
for life, Conrad died peacefully on Sunday, November 15, 2020.
He leaves to mourn his dedicated loving partner Mary, daughter
Dawn (Don), son Dean, step-grandson Derek (Kari), step-greatgranddaughter Morgan.
He was predeceased by his wife June, son-in-law Lloyd, his parents
and siblings, some nieces and nephews.
A Celebration of Life will take place next summer in Minaki, Ontario.

Richard Ward Tongen
North Oaks, Minnesota

1936—2020

On Thursday, December 10, 2020, Richard (Dick) Ward Tongen, loving husband and father of five boys,
passed away at age 83. Dick was born on December 22, 1936, in Minneapolis, MN to Lyle and Veda
(Christianson) Tongen. He worked in a variety of executive roles at several insurance-related companies for
more than 35 years, spending most of his career at The St. Paul
Cos. in St. Paul, MN. The family lake place in Minaki was always
his special place and sanctuary that he loved to share with family and friends. A blissful day would likely start with pancakes,
followed by some fishing with a relative, friend, or his well-loved
pup Cullie. Then perhaps a nap on the screened-in porch after
cleaning a limit worth of walleye—followed by cocktails with a
"few" people and a fresh fish dinner. A grand day by anyone's
measure. Dick was preceded in death by his father Lyle, his
mother Veda, his brothers Thomas and William, and his son
Todd (Karen). He is survived by his wife Lynn (Smillie), his sons,
Ward (Nuk and Chue), Scott (Patti), Christopher and Nicholas
(Özge), his sister Mary (Thomas Kirk), five grandchildren, one
great-grand daughter, and other loving family members. The
family would like to thank Allina Hospice White Bear Lake/NE
Team for their exceptional, loving care. A private family ceremony will be held this summer in Minaki. Fare Thee Well, My Honey, Fare Thee Well.
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Terry Fox Day—40th Anniversary
The Terry Fox Run has been held
in over 60 countries and is the
world’s largest one-day fund raising event for Cancer Research.
The first Terry Fox Run was held
on Sept. 13, 1981.
Minaki has always participated in
the Terry Fox Run either in Minaki
or by having a contingent travel to
Kenora to participate in their annual event. This year the official
version of the event was cancelled due to the Covid-19 virus.
However, a number of youthful
and athletic seniors from Minaki
took it upon themselves to set out
on a 10 kilometer, socially distanced, walk to celebrate Terry
Fox Day on Sept. 20, 2020.

There was talk of knee problems, hip problems and back
problems but the group stayed
the course and completed Minaki’s unofficial Terry Fox Walk.
The purpose of the walk was to
celebrate the achievements and
life of a Canadian hero, Terry
Fox, and to raise funds for Cancer Research. We are pleased to
report that we were able to deliver a pledge sheet along with
$500 to Laurine Goerzen, who
has headed up the official Terry
Fox event in Kenora for many
years. Thanks to everyone who
participated in the event and
best wishes for good health in
the months ahead.

A big thank you to Erv
Reimer and Ben Barber for
their countless hours of volunteer service in flooding and
maintaining the ice at the
Igloo. We are very grateful
for this valuable contribution
to our community.

Note: Terry Fox was diagnosed in
1977 with Osteosarcoma. The survival rate for those afflicted with
Osteosarcoma has increased dramatically since 1981, in part, due
to research supported by the $750
million dollars raised, to date, in
recognition of Terry Fox’s Marathon of Hope.
—Peter Barber
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Applesauce Streusel
Coffee Cake
Submitted by Lara Barber

Ingredients
For the Streusel Topping
 4 tbsp butter
 1/3 cup flour
 1/2 cup brown sugar
 1/2 tsp cinnamon
 1/2 cup walnuts chopped finely
For the Coffee Cake
 4 tbsp butter
 1 1/3 cup flour
 1 tsp baking powder
 1 tsp baking soda
 1/2 tsp salt
 1/2 cup brown sugar
 1/2 tsp cinnamon
 3 eggs
 1 cup apple sauce
 1 tsp vanilla

Instructions
For the Streusel Topping
 In a bowl, cream the flour and butter together using a fork or pastry
cutter.
 Stir in the rest of the ingredients and set aside.
For the Coffee Cake
 Preheat the oven to 375 degrees F. Prepare an 8 x 8 inch baking dish
with non-stick spray.
 In a bowl, cream the butter and flour together using a pastry cutter.
 Add the rest of the ingredients and mix well.
 Pour the batter into the baking dish and level off the batter.
 Drizzle on the streusel evenly over the top of the batter.
 Place in the oven and bake for approximately 30 minutes or until a
toothpick that has been inserted in the middle of the cake comes out
clean.
 Remove from the oven and allow to cool 10 minutes before slicing.
Enjoy!
source: https://wisconsinhomemaker.com

Do you have a favourite recipe
to share? Submissions can be
made to :
minakinews@outlook.com
The deadline for submissions
for our upcoming issue is
March 18, 2021.
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Words of Advice from Minaki Fire
We are now past the holidays
and into the fun of winter
sports and activities. With
Covid-19 we are spending
more time isolated indoors.
Use this time to look at the fire
hazards around your home. At
this time of year, the top ignition sources of fires are cooking, heating and electrical distribution.
With cooking, we should be watching our cooking
and spending some time checking our appliances for
damage or wear and tear. Remember to take out
those lids when cooking even if you don’t plan to use
them. A proper lid can be placed on a grease fire,
stopping it early. Have handles turned in so you don’t
burn or knock hot pots off the stove. Buy good oven
mitts and use them so you have something to handle
hot items safely. Kitchen safety is important all year
round.
We should be adapting our fire safety plans and escape plans for the emergencies we might have. The
weather has not been bad so far this winter, but you
should all have a warm mustering or meeting point in
case of fire, whether a neighbor’s home or an open
vehicle. The problem with a vehicle is ensuring access to the keys in an emergency so that it can be

turned on for warmth as
needed. Since children
are at home more, get
them involved with emergency planning. If they
run the drill, they will be
sure to remember in
case of emergency.
Minaki has had fires
caused by electrical distribution. Remember not
to overload outlets, and please use extension cords
properly. Don’t place cords under rugs or in places
that create a tripping hazard. Use approved cords
and power bars to protect against power surges.
Check your cords and power bars regularly for wear
and tear. If you find you are relying on devices to
move power around house, you might want to look at
moving devices to other areas or getting more outlets. Be safe with your outlets.
With heating, we have talked about cleaning out
your chimneys through a service or home kits. The
fire department does prefer and recommend trained
professionals but we also know something is better
than nothing. Be sure to have a method to check elbows and corners for buildup. A good hot fire helps
clean things out even if you need to open those windows to do it. Be safe.
Robert Creedon, Minaki Fire Educator

Message From the Minaki Fire Chief
The OFMEM (Ontario Fire Marshall and Emergency
Management) has started to roll out a number of
courses for the firefighters to take. This includes an
updated WHMIS 2015, a health and safety course
and post traumatic stress course for all firefighters. The Fire College is also closing down and becoming more regional. Many of their courses are being
turned into online courses or blended courses with
elements of online and practical instruction. The
health of the firefighters is very essential, so an indepth course on health and safety is also included
for both management and worker representatives
beyond the basic course.
With the current lockdown from Covid, the OFMEM has stated that training is considered an essen-

tial part of firefighting if done with proper precautions. They have also stated that meeting just for the
sake of meeting is unnecessary. We can avoid any
meetings by using other means including taking
courses online during the lockdown. I will be emailing
the firefighters to give them the options.
The fire team is always recruiting and we do have
some positions that would guarantee a tax credit
based on the amount of extra work. Currently the
workloads of chief and deputy grant tax credits. Then
there are the health and safety member, the fire educator, training officer and the boat person receiving
tax credit due to the hours required. With current tax
laws, all volunteer hours count towards the 200 and
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increase the possibility of gaining that tax credit. That
now includes all training hours, which can include
online courses and textbook work. At the moment,
the fire team is looking for a health and safety member and a fire educator. The fire educator will be
helped by me as I am currently doing the job. The
OFM now have most of these courses online as
well.
Recently, we had an issue with the Minaki Fire number which has now been rectified. The regular 2241100 number is back in service. Though we don’t
anticipate any further concerns, if any issues occur in
the future, please use the alternative number of
(807) 468-1990 and just say where you are calling
from. Sorry for any inconvenience.

We need volunteers!
We encourage our community members to
join the Minaki Fire Team by contacting Fire
Chief Robert Creedon at 224-3450. We thank
our current members for their volunteer service to our community. Your time and dedication is greatly appreciated!

Robert Creedon, Fire Chief

Current Members of
the Minaki Fire Team
Alex Akong
Richard Akong
Ben Barber
Roger Beauchamp – Deputy Chief
Robert Creedon – Fire Chief
Jeff Kakepetum
Gord Smithson
Austin Taylor- Training Officer
Mike Turcotte

Community Event Email List
For readers who wish to stay informed through email, we welcome you to sign up for our community email list. If you are
interested, contact us with your name & email at:
minakinews@outlook.com
Include “Community Event Email List” in the subject heading.
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Presbyterian Athletic and Literary
Association’s (PALA) Camp on Harbour Island
One of the lesser known aspects of
the Minaki area’s tourist industry in
the early days is the story of PALA
Camp, which began its tourist operations in 1916 and was in business
until 1956. By the time PALA started up, Holst Point Lodge had been
operating for 10 years, Island Park
Camp had already run for a few
years [start and end dates unknown], and the Minaki Inn was
entering its third season. As kids
spending our summers at Minaki,
PALA was not well known or understood by many of us. It was located
far away on Harbour Island near the
entry to Big Sand, so for most we

did not see it in our travels; unlike
Holst and the Lodge. It also operated only until Labour Day 1956, so
it lacked the same impact on my
generation. What many of us do
remember, however, were the red
and white launches [and their huge
wakes]– along with the Minaki
Lodge launches – parked at the
Government docks on Friday and
Sunday nights. There was signage,
I believe, both along the station
platform and on the dock that said
“PALA Campers Here”. As well, the
PALA guests seemed to us to use
‘gunny sacks’ more often

Left to right: E.D. Honeyman, son Doug, PALA Directors (courtesy Doug
Honeyman Collection)

than suitcases. Once it closed,
many of us explored the empty
buildings and saw the canoes
neatly lined up in the Recreation
hall; along with piles of mattresses.
The Presbyterian Athletic & Literary Association of Winnipeg, on
behalf of the Westminster Presbyterian Church [which became
Westminster United Church in
1925] began their study for the
location of their new summer
camp in 1915 by touring various
locations on islands in Lake of the
Woods. Eventually they arrived in
Minaki and selected their island
site in a beautiful bay, with sand
beaches on its east and west
sides, on the east side of Harbour
Island near the entry to Sand
Lake. On July 1, 1916 the new
camp opened for business for the
first time. The rate structure was
at a level below that of both the
Minaki Inn and Holst Point at that
time; it was initially at $7.50/
week plus 50 cents if you wanted
clean linens. Many guests
brought their own linens from the
City with them. Guests were also
charged for the launch ride to and
from town. During that first summer several tents were used
while the cottages were being
erected, and a large dining pavilion was used for both meals and
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get-togethers. Eventually a separate
recreation hall was built.
Work had also begun on the clearing of a playing field, with plans announced for the addition of some
tennis courts the following season.
By mid-summer that year the tourist
industry was experiencing a drop in
traffic due to the war.
By early July of 1917 PALA Camp
was once again in full swing for its
second season, housing 100
guests in both tents and cottages.
Despite the war still raging in Europe, PALA opened again for the
1918 season. As with the Minaki
Inn, PALA was generally open from
late June until the Labour Day long
weekend. By its 4th season of 1919
PALA was welcoming 150 guests at
a time. The Canadian Girls in Training, CGIT, held its first
Camp there from July 1 to 8, 1920.
In 1921 the YMCA was actively promoting its PALA Camp, at a rate of
$14.00 a week in tents, tent cabins
or cabins; with Strains in Winnipeg
taking the reservations. That same
year, the noted naturalist Jack Miner presented to 100 men at the
“Big Boys Leadership Camp”, at
PALA, on the ways in which he became interested in natural history.
The advertisements for PALA in
1922, which opened from June 30
to Labour Day, listed amusements
ranging from boating to bathing,
tennis, baseball and launch trips;
still for only $14.00 per week. Regular church services were held every Sunday, and were generally attended by visitors from cottagers on
neighbouring islands, as well as
guests of the Camp. PALA’s launch
met the passenger trains from Winnipeg on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday nights, Saturday afternoon,
then returned everyone to the station for their return trip on Sunday
nights; and would meet other trains
by appointment. PALA held their

annual Corn Roast
around the campfire;
and initially provided a
big turkey dinner on
the Labour Day weekends. In later year, the
turkey and chicken dinners became
standard fare every
Sunday before the
guests headed off to
the train. Jack Miner,
the noted Canadian
author and conservationist, returned to
PALA during its 1923/
8th season; and it was
reported that “he
tramped the woods in
his bare feet like a veritable boy”.
On August 13, 1923 a
tragic double drowning
took place on Sand
Lake, between Vermilion Island and Harbour Islands, and near
PALA Camp, when the
sailboat in which four
youths were sailing Launches at the dock (courtesy Doug Honeyman
was capsized by a sud- Collection)
den squall. The two
survivors, Mary Jukes
any summer camp in Western
and Jack Reid [son of Colonel J.Y.
Canada. At its March 30, 1925
Reid], were picked up from the
AGM, the Presbyterian Athletic &
water by the PALA launch. Betty
Literary Association as the operaLang and Mount Stephen, both of
tor of the PALA Camp, elected Mr.
Winnipeg, lost their lives. It is reE.D. Honeyman as its President.
ported that Mr. Stephen gave his
At that meeting it was also reportlife trying to save Miss Lang, and
ed that 3 new double cabins had
their bodies were found by Dick
been built, 6 new canoes had
Geroux of Minaki. Mr. Stephen was
been added to the Camp’s fleet,
the grand nephew of George Steits own golf greens were ready for
phen, the 1st Baron Mount Steplay, and the Camp had made
phen, who was the first President
arrangements to secure playing
of the CPR and the financial genirights at the new Minaki Inn Golf
us behind that railroad’s concepCourse scheduled to open that
tion, route and construction.
June. In anticipation of the heavy
use of the new golf course by its
By 1924 PALA was being adverguests, the Association also antised as “Winnipeg’s Muskoka”,
with the finest sports grounds of
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Fire on Vermillion across from PALA, circa early 1930’s (courtesy Doug Honeyman
Collection)

nounced the purchase of a second
passenger launch to transport the
golf enthusiasts. For many years,
over 30 I believe, the Camp was in
the charge of Mr. David B. Huggins,
who was both the Secretary of the
Westminster United Church’s Sunday School, and Principal of Norquay Public School. 1926 saw PALA
holding their own regatta for some
120 guests. As in other years, PALA
continued in 1930 to promote their
“turkey dinners on Sunday nights”.
In 1935 PALA opened for business
on June 28; its weekly rate was
$12.00 while Holst Point was
$17.00 and Minaki Lodge was
$24.00. On June 20, 1936 Mr. Huggins was offering for sale, on behalf
of PALA Camp, one of its furnished
cottages. In 1936 the Camp
opened on June 27, and was promoting its cottages with screen veranda; “The Feature Camp of its
Kind”; and “Meet Your Pals at
PALA”. By June of 1937 there were
109 tourist operations listed in the
Kenora/Fort Frances area, including Holst Point Lodge, Minaki Lodge
and PALA Camp at Minaki.

1937 also saw the formation of
the Palaminaki Club, a social club
founded by PALA campers who organized a wide range of events
during the PALA Camp’s off season. There would often be over
100 people at a wide variety
of dances, banquets, snowshoeing
treks, treasure hunts, picnics, and
Christmas parties. They held their
last event on November 23, 1956
at the Blue Room in the Marlborough Hotel.
It appears that PALA stayed open
throughout both The Great War
and WWII; by August of 1943 it
was reporting full occupancy and it
was open in 1944. That year, its
weekly rate was set at $14.00 a
week, clean linens now cost $1.00
a week, and Strains in Winnipeg
continued to act as its booking
agent.
The following April 4, 1947 a want
ad was placed by PALA: “From
June 20 to September 1, a woman
cook is required for a church camp
of 150 guests at Minaki; must be a
good cook, having a pleasing personality, and be a good administrator. State wages required.”

Monday September 1, 1947 at
9:44 p.m. marked a pivotal event
in both Minaki’s and PALA’s history; the tragic crash of Section 2 of
the westbound train #6001
Campers’ Special with the eastbound train #6046 Continental at
Dugald, Manitoba. Of more than
300 passengers on board the two
trains, reportedly 31 died and 81
were injured. All the deaths were on
the Winnipeg bound Campers’ Special, with the passengers in the
front several wooden coaches perishing from the resulting fire caused
by the gas lighting system. It was
the last long weekend of the summer, and most cottagers had
closed their cottages for the season and were heading home. The
majority of the deaths were tragically of family members from the
Malachi cottage community; while
Minaki cottagers and resort/
camp guests all survived
but suffered many physical injuries and longer term emotional
scars. It is also important to know
that due to the large crowds that
Labour Day the CNR added another train, with Section 1 of the
Campers’ Special from Sioux
Lookout having passed through
cottage country about an hour
before the ill-fated Section 2; and
had already arrived safely at Union Station in Winnipeg. The
Springfield Women’s Institute in
Dugald, Manitoba produced a
very good book titled “Dugald
Train Disaster, Memories from
1947”. Many survivors from
Minaki were interviewed for the
book, as were several PALA
guests.
For this PALA story, I quote from
the Dugald book just part of an
interview with Mr. Gerald Alexander, one of many PALA guests and
employees who made that fateful
train ride. “I was an employee at
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the camp during that summer of
1947; I met my future wife there. [A
very common story!!] At the end of
the Camp’s season, 8 to 10 Camp
employees, including me, were to
board the Minaki Special that would
take us to Winnipeg on September 1.
The westbound train left Minaki
around 6:00 or 7:00pm. Our Camp
group boarded the 7th or 8th coach,
unlike previous years when the PALA
group settled into the 1 st or
2nd coach at the front. I went through
the first 6 coaches, twice, to buy refreshments and noticed 2 or 3 veterans in uniform in the first 2 coaches.
I especially remember a young Navy
man and his girlfriend who were
laughing away and enjoying each
other’s company.” Gerald and his
friends survived with minor injuries;
and along with the Minaki cottagers
were so fortunate to have been assigned the 2 steel passenger cars at
the end of the train.
In 1948 the reservations for PALA
were being made through Baldy
Northcott Sporting Goods. By then,
the per person rate was $3.00/day,
$20.00/wk., rates were less for children, and now included all meals,
blankets and bed linen. The 1948
season ran from June 26 until Aug.
29, and was its last year of operation
by the Church.
The Winnipeg Central branch of the
YMCA announced on April 1, 1949
its purchase of PALA Camp. For the
first time under the YMCA’s ownership, PALA Camp opened for the season from July 1 to Labour Day, 1949.
The Camp was described as being
for between 140 & 170 young people, on 140 acres, with 30 buildings,
beautiful bays and two sand beaches, a large dining hall and a large
recreation/social hall, tennis, lawn
bowling, volleyball, softball, horseshoes and water sports. Harry Inman
was the Chair of the Camp’s Supervising Committee, and was assisted
by two members of the previous

PALA staff (courtesy Doug Honeyman Collection)

PALA Board, Bert Honeyman and David Huggins. The Central YMCA’s Program Director from Winnipeg, Edgar
E. Smee, was appointed the Camp’s
Director. Under the Y’s new management, a new diving tower would be
constructed, the children’s water
slide was reconditioned, and the tennis courts were repaired. PALA would
continue to serve young men and
women, and young families; being
promoted as “Friendly Camp for
Friendly People”. At the same time
the Y’s Camp Stephens in Lake of the
Woods, operated for boys 10 yrs. and
older, was celebrating its
50th Anniversary.
Mr. George Morris Jr. conducted a
large and important study in 1950
titled “a Study of Family Camping in
the YMCA” for camps around North
America. It is important to note that
the study of 1949 camp operations
around North America was undertaken in the early days after the end of
WWII, as we the baby boomer generation was being “hatched” at a rapid
rate, and holiday travels were increasingly evolving around the automobile. He reported on the PALA
Camp’s 9 week long 1949 season,

with 451 different campers spending a total of 5,558 camper days.
The PALA section of the report also
stated that its capacity was 170
people, its $3.00/day rate was
close to the Y’s North American average of $3.33, its program attractions on the waterfront included
boating, canoeing and special
launch trips, a chapel provided regular church services, and there was
no supervised or instructional swimming program. In summary he
writes about the Camp’s special
activities featured in the programs,
and the problems faced in the future: “The Winnipeg Central YMCA
association has gone all out to establish a family camp this past season [1949]. At a cost of $35,000
they have purchased and put into
operation PALA Camp at Minaki,
Ontario. This investment was undertaken because the Y is convinced
that this type of camp program is
one of the most important mediums
through which young people can be
reached and helped. The most popular feature of this camp was the
general goodwill, meals, athletics,
evenings and the element of democracy in the operation of the
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camp. The outstanding problem of
last season was the under-developed
plans for efficient transportation to
the camp. The inaccessibility of the
camp made problems that, however
serious, will be overcome with expediency. The future of PALA Camp
seems assured, and renovations to
some of the buildings are being
made.”

1953 season the Y had an operational study carried out. From 1949
through 1953 the Camp’s occupancy
ranged from 791 ‘camper weeks’ in
1949 to 546 in 1951. The yearly
guest demographic numbers for
those 5 years were single males between 77 and 138, single females
from 112 to 246, married couples
from 49 to 81, and children from 33
to 68. The report also stated that the
The report went on to several general Camp could support a yearly capacity
conclusions that “all the camps stud- of 1,200 camper weeks.
ied had a sliding rate scale for children; each camp had made the most A 1954 YMCA ad for PALA called it a
of its natural surroundings, within “holiday centre for adults”, with low
the scope of their budget and the rates, good food and comfortable
interests of the constituents; the Y accommodation. W.H. [Bill] Skinner
has definitively achieved an im- acted as the Camp’s Director in 1954
portant niche in the camping field by and 1955. The former long
instituting family camping [a fairly time Camp Director on behalf of the
new activity]; no set rules of pro- Church, David Huggins, passed away
grams at the adult camps is the key in 1955.
to their popularity and success, and
in all cases studied the campers On June 24, 1955 the YMCA opened
have an active part in the planning, PALA Camp for business on June 24,
selection, promotion and evaluation and introduced water skiing as a new
of the camp’s program; and the em- sporting feature. As well, by using the
phasis on Christian practice and liv- PALA launch for passenger service to
ing in these camps is evident in their Rideout Bay, guests were able to
program promotional literature.” That drive to Kenora and arrive at PALA by
first year of operation by the Y, the boat.
Camp lost $2,388.16.
Mr. Victor R. Dotten was named on
May 27, 1950 as the Y’s second Director of the Camp. Previously he
had served as the Director of the
MLA Camp in Lake of the Woods. Mr.
Dotten was a very capable teacher
and principal in the Winnipeg school
system; and was a successful polio
survivor. The 1950 season ran from
July 1 until Sept. 5. Throughout the
decades PALA became well known
as the place where young people met
and fell in love.
For the Camp’s June 26 to August
28, 1953 season, the Y appointed its
Winnipeg Adult Recreation Secretary,
Mr. Frazer Earle, as the Director of its
“adult and family camp”. After the

After only seven years of operations the
Central YMCA in Winnipeg announced on
February 4, 1957 that PALA Camp was
being put up for sale. The Y had operated
the Camp with an average staff size
of 20 to 22 employees; and for the 1956
season the Camp operated at a loss of
$2,900. That loss was not sustainable to
the Y unless full commercial rates could
be charged. This was seen by the Y as
being not acceptable to its membership.
The Y wrapped up its 1956 season with
a year-end Palaminaki reunion dance, at
the Blue Room of the Marlborough Hotel
in Winnipeg, on November 23. This probably also marked the end of the long
standing Palaminaki Social Club as well;
as I can find no reference to it after that
time.
Thanks to Brittany Mayer at the St.
James YMCA-YWCA, we have received from the Y’s files a June of
1958 Loss Prevention Inspection
Report that describes the Camp and
its facilities in great detail, along
with photos. The Inspector who prepared the report, Leona rd
Broadhurst, was ably assisted by
Willie Cameron, who had been a
guide for Minaki Lodge for the previous 10 years. The report’s photos well
define the buildings’ exterior and
grounds’ condition; unfortunately there
are no interior photos. It does define
the laundry building by its nickname
– the “Taj-Mah-Hal”, and clearly
shows the ice house as the only log
structure on the site.

Reports are that a young girl was
struck by lightning and died while
walking the Camp’s boardwalk; and
tragedy struck again on July 11,
1956 when a 14 year old guest
Maureen Day fell off the main dock
and drowned. These two tragedies,
along with some financial difficulties,
helped the YMCA make the decision June of 1960 saw the Y again attempting to sell the Camp. It was
to cease operations.
“priced to sell” for its 156 acres,
In May of 1956 Gordon Hancock, over 20 cottages, large central
from the Toronto Y, was named buildings [dining hall and recreation
PALA’s new Camp Director for what centre], staff quarters, and all
would turn out to be its last season of equipment including its lighting
operation. The Y mounted an exten- plant, canoes and passenger
sive, almost daily media advertising launch. In April of 1961 PALA was
campaign on both CKY and CJOB ra- still listed for sale, but now with only
dio, and in the Winnipeg newspapers, 113 acres listed; at $30,000. Contact Mr. Hirtle. By June of that year
but it did little to save the Camp.
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A common thread that appears
throughout published obituaries in
local papers are numerous memories written of loved ones who met
at PALA Camp. Former cottager Tony Dadson tells the story of his Dad
heading to PALA to court his Mom;
and there are many stories of single
men and women meeting while
staying at PALA and marrying. It is
also reported that around the northern point of the bay was a secluded
area where the young people could
find some quality alone time. The
nature of the Camp’s operation, for
single boys and men, girls and womSkit nights, circa 1930’s (courtesy Doug Honeyman Collection)
en, and young couples all helped to
foster lifelong relationships being
one acre lots along the bay, c/w cot- while a couple of the south end cab- forged.
tage, were being offered individually ins and the “House of David” were
for $2,000.
left standing. The camp was heavily Gerdine first came to PALA with her
promoted to guests from Europe and parents in the 1950’s as a child.
By May of 1965 the Camp was still Germany. My understanding is She reports that the camp held 120
listed for sale as a full package, as that, around that time, the Moore family people, room and board was
being “suitable for a church organiza- purchased the smaller PALA launch and $30.00/week, there were several
tion”. “This is a large fully equipped Bill Sigurgeirson cut back its cabin and trails to Sunrise Rock and across
camp. Cottages and dining hall and repurposed the larger one. Mr. Lehnhoff the island to the west side of sand
all facilities designed to accommo- sold the camp to Iris Abeler’s father. beach, a protective fire guard south
date a large number of guests. Suita- Iris had been coming to the camp of the camp had been slashed east
ble for a church organization; could since she was child of 4 or 5 yrs. of to west through the forest, and the
be an attractive business enterprise; age. Eventually she took over the “House of David” cabin at the north
contact Suburban Reality of Winni- management of what was now called end was set aside for married coupeg.”
the Sand Lake Camp.
ples while other cabins were for single males and females. She writes
The online reporting on the site after Then, after 1987 it was sold by Iris to of the sports field inland from the
1965 is very thin. It took the Y sever- Ben Friesen, a developer from Keno- camp including a volleyball court, a
al years to find a purchaser. Thanks ra. He first tried to sell it intact as a baseball diamond, a bowling green
to Gina Anderson we have some rec- Camp but had no takers. His effort at a and 3 hard surfaced tennis courts.
ollections from neighbouring camper “tenants in common” approach also did She also recalls that Split Rock IsJohn Smith, and former guest not fly. Eventually he started to sell land [also called Thompson’s IsGerdine Crawford Strong. I have also off the lots individually in 1993; run- land] was owned by a family who
received a report from John Carlyle ning into some sewage treatment built a wooden bridge between the
that the Camp was first sold by the Y issues along the way.
2 island sections. Her memory is
to Fred Douglas – maybe c/o the
that the family had a dispute of
United Church – with the plan to turn Piecing together PALA Camp’s history some type, the bridge was torn out
the site into a camp for troubled has been more difficult than some and the 2 sections became sepaboys/youths; but it never went stories; as it only operated for 40 rate properties. She also stated that
ahead. Then, Wulf Lehnhoff, Reiner years and tended to be under the Derick Rheault recalls staying with
Rehbein and others purchased the radar in terms of publicity. We are his Dad Johnny, in Kai Petersen’s
site and ran it as a fishing camp fortunate, however, to have been abandoned but insulated cabin,
called Canadian Wilderness & Outfit- able to tap into several resources while they were hunting.
ters Ltd. During that time the majori- that help us tell its story more fully.
ty of the existing cabins were torn
down and the wood was repurposed;
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Thanks to David Hewlett, we have his extensive 2015 video taped interview with
Doug Honeyman and his daughter Darby.
Doug was a long time Minaki cottager, having spent every year at Minaki
since 1924. His Father Mr. Egbert
[Bert] Douglas Honeyman was one of
PALA’s founders for the Church in
1916. Doug spent many of his summers at PALA, and worked there as a
boat boy in the late 1930’s. His
memories of life at PALA are unique
and extensive. As an Elder of the
Westminster Presbyterian Church,
Bert Honeyman and others wanted
to develop a summer camp that
served the youth of Winnipeg. Doug
recalls how the PALA’s Board of Directors would meet each May long
weekend at the Camp, and that there
was a traditional Saturday portage
from Mine Bay into Vermilion Lake
for a lunch and some fishing. Barb
Morgan’s Dad, Kai Petersen, would
by himself haul in a couple of Camp
canoes for their use. The Skit Nights
went on for decades and were, he
recalls on Thursday nights. One
memorable nigh t one ta ble
of 12 guests put on the Abdul Adulbul Amir skit in costume and
singing the “Ivan Skavinsky Skivar”
song! While there was no defined

programming; the young people HAD
to make it to breakfast to avoid being
suspected of having been out partying all night. However, once breakfast
was over many headed straight back
to bed. He goes on to recall how the
Minaki Lodge launch would often arrive Sunday afternoons for a regular
baseball game. The peak season was
mid–July to mid–August; with up to
165 guests and a staff of about 20
made up of 8 men and 12 female
staff.
Doug reports that the various playing
fields were developed over a series of
years; and some of the good soil
brought in by the CNR in 1924 for the
new Minaki Inn’s golf course “may”
have made it to PALA for the base of
some of the fields. Bert Honeyman
had built a cottage at the north end
of Vermilion Island; but once PALA
opened in 1916 Mrs. Honeyman decamped from there and spent the
summers at PALA; being tired of the
frontier living style of the cottage.
They rented their cottage to a Minister for several years; and he would be
picked up by the Camp’s launch so
he could conduct Sunday morning church services; then

PALA Camp dock (courtesy of Bob McNally’s collection)

stay for the free lunch. For picnics
the PALA launch would tow canoes
and take guests downriver
to Whitedog Rapids and Falls; or
head to the Big Sand Lake beach
where it would anchor and take
guests to shore in rowboats.
A long hidden piece of PALA history
was uncovered just a few years ago
when I interviewed Barb Morgan in
Minaki. Barb and her family actually
lived at PALA for a couple of
years, year round, in the mid1930’s. Barb’s father was Kai/ Kaj
[pronounced Kay] Petersen, and he
with his wife Maude and young family arrived in Minaki in the early
1930’s. He had come to Minaki to
be a boatman at both Holst Point
Lodge and Minaki Lodge. Kai
worked many jobs to support his
family; he was a carpenter and an
excellent cook who worked at several lumber camps. During summers
he also worked at PALA Camp doing
general maintenance and being the
boatman for the PALA launch. Of
particular note is the little
known fact that Kai, Maude and
young Barb lived at PALA for a couple of winters. It would appear that
was around the winters of 1936/37
and 1937/38; as the family moved
back into Minaki for Barb to start
Grade 1 at school. Barb described
how Kai, as a strong Dane, would
cross country ski from PALA to
Minaki with a packsack on his back
for grocery staples. I do wonder
what his route was for safe ice; possibly across Little Sand to Mine Bay,
across Vermilion Lake and across
the bridge to town. While living
there, Barb described how they
were often provided with fish from
their neighbours at Whitedog; and
that Kai also hunted and trapped.
From the interview with Doug Honeyman; one of Kai’s main winter
projects was putting up the tons of
ice in the log ice house needed for
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the following summers. Doug also
said that the Y built a winter home
for Kai and his family; and it was located at the southeast end of the
bay. Merv Reid tells how it could take
an entire week for a crew to put up
ice at PALA, and with the horses the
trip from town to PALA over the ice
could take an entire day.
Vic Murray, who worked at Minaki
Lodge from 1949 to 1952, offers
one of his PALA memories. It seems
that Jack Cornelius organized regular
softball games, at PALA, between its
team of guests and staff and a Minaki team comprised of players
from town, cottagers, and CNR track
crews. The Minaki team rarely won,
as PALA for several years had a
pitching ace named “Slim” Ryan. After the games, Jack and his good
friend Bob “Beats” Cumming spent
some social time at PALA. Their luck
with the young ladies was, at best,
minimal. So one year they claimed to
be Tennesseans, Bill and Bob Bingaman with their very best but ultimately poor attempts at broad southern
drawls; those results were even less
effective than before with the ladies.

the cross island trail; PALA built the
rest as well as a path to the west
beach. In the early days the Carlyle
family would get rides in the large or
small PALA launches to town. The
main Recreation Hall also had a canteen, and the Dining Hall also contained a library, with the kitchen behind. The Camp had no running water, managed with outhouses, had
kerosene lamps both inside and outside all the buildings, the buildings
were connected by a 4 ft. wide wooden walkway system, and along with
all bags the PALA guests’ gunny
sacks would be slid down the wooden
chute next to the stairs in front of the
station. John feels that the Camp’s
demise was also fuelled by the
changing demands, from the vacationing public, for more amenities.
The Camp had little to no running
water and used outdoor biffys. He
remembers a plucky but timid boatman that they called Fearless
Fosdick, who was afraid of the dark,
did not see well, and hated driving
the launches at night; and that garbage bears were a constant problem
dealt with by the rifle. John also recalls the “Shave Lock Rock” located
around the corner of the north point
of the bay, where at least one problem boy was taken and given a full
head shave for some transgression.

John Carlyle, whose family cottage
was built on the west side of Harbour
Island, also has many fond memories of PALA while it was in its prime.
Back in the day John’s father, Wil- John’s Mom, Lucille, recalls how she
liam, and Mr. Clarke built half of and her family were treated as PALA

Campers in those early days. They
would ride to the Camp dock, then
trudge the 3/4 mile trail through the
bush with knapsacks, kids, and cases of Carnation milk for their baby.
Lucille and Bill would be the first
ones up and dancing at PALA’s Saturday night bingo dances, eventually getting almost everyone up and
going. She also describes the weekly Skit Nights; she recalls them
as occurring on Saturday nights
while Doug Honeyman recalls Thursday being the night. Lucille describes how each of the dining tables [that sat approx. 12 people]
had their own skits, and one put on
a Henry VIII skit; with “Henry” gnawing on a ham bone which he slung
away over his shoulder while his 8
“wives” paraded in one by one!
As I put this together, a few things
became quite apparent. There
was a lot going on at PALA, whether
it was under Church or YMCA guidance. Due to its location, most of us
knew little of its operation or history. As well, for its short 40
year existence it had an incredible affect on many, many
lives; indeed punching well above
its weight.
Garry Bolton
Minaki History Society

We remind all drivers that the suggested
speed limit when entering Minaki
is 30 km/hour.
Please slow down and drive safely!
Thank you.
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MINAKI
Business
Directory
Minaki Marina & LCBO
Phone: 807-224-2581
Winter Hours
Fridays & Saturdays 10am—3pm
under current Covid-19 guidelines
Changes to our opening days, hours, and restrictions will be posted on our Facebook page.

Barber’s
REsort

Take and Bake Pizzas

Year-Round Accommodations
Phone: 807-224-6411
Email: barbersresort@kmts.ca
Website: barbersresort.com

For information on pricing and options, call or
check out the community bulletin board.

Pine & Paddle
Cabin Rentals
Joshua Rheault
Owner
Phone: (807) 464-4268
Email: pineandpaddleminaki@gmail.com
Find us on Instagram & Facebook!

Call Alana @ 204-557-1602
till 10 p.m. daily

Wilder Woodwork & Carpentry
Joshua Rheault
Owner
Find us on Instagram
& Facebook!
Phone: (807) 464-4268
Email: wilderwoodworkandcarpentry@gmail.com
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Emergency Numbers
Ambulance – (807) 468-3311
OPP – 1-888-310-1122
Hospital – (807) 468-9861
Fire – (807) 224-1100
Forest Fire – (807) 310-FIRE (3473)
Poison Control – 1-800-268-9017

Minaki Nursing Station—(807) 224-3531
Clinic Hours: Mondays – Fridays, 9 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
Please call (807) 224-3531 or (807) 467-8770 to schedule appointments.
Telehealth Ontario—1-866-797-0000

Telehealth Ontario is a free, confidential service you can call to get health advice or information. A Registered Nurse
will take your call 24 hours a day, seven days a week. When you call, a Registered Nurse will ask you to answer
questions so they can assess your health problem and give you advice. Telehealth Ontario nurses will not diagnose
your illness or give you medicine. They will direct you to the most appropriate
level of care or may put you in contact with a health professional who can
advise you on your next steps.
The nurse will help you decide whether to:
 handle a problem yourself
 visit your doctor or nurse practitioner
 go to a clinic
 contact a community service
 go to a hospital emergency room

Minaki Landfill Site Operation

We are now on
winter hours!

Summer Hours – Sundays or Holiday Mondays 4 to 8 PM
Winter Hours – Sundays or Holiday Mondays NOON to 4 PM
Tippage fees will be collected at the time of
dumping and are:
$3.00 per bag
$25.00 per ½ ton truck or small trailer
FOLLOW SIGNS FOR DESIGNATED AREAS:

 Brush – no exceptions
 Domestic Garbage
 Fish Guts
 Metals
Due to demands from the Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR) and the Ministry of Environment (MOE) restrictions are as follows: ABSOLUTELY NO: Wood of any kind, fibreglass insulation, shingles, plastics, tarps, styrofoam, glass, furniture, mattresses, tires, appliances, electronics, paints, batteries, or hazardous chemicals. There is a $500.00 fine for anyone caught dumping these items at the Minaki site.
These items must be taken to the Kenora Waste Transfer Station for proper disposal. Non-compliance will result in the rescinding of dumping privileges. All fees go towards the costs of operating the site in accordance with MNR and MOE guidelines. The Minaki Waste Management Board is a volunteer group working for the benefit of the community to keep the landfill site open. We appreciate your co-operation in
maintaining the Minaki dump site.

Minaki Roads
Board

Local Services Board of Minaki
Barbara Mach—Chairperson
Kelly Beauchamp—Secretary/Treasurer
Roger Beauchamp—Member
Cathy Gilbert—Member
Rachel Taylor—Member

Bryan Rheault—Chair
Malcolm Reid—Trustee
Mike Turcotte—Trustee
Jennifer McPhearson
Secretary/Treasurer

Minaki Community Association
Rachel Taylor—President
Kelly Beauchamp—Secretary/Treasurer
Lara Barber—Member
Cathy Gilbert—Member
Barbara Mach—Member

Minaki Waste
Management Board
Lorraine Muncer
Bryan Rheault
Kane Turcan

Join us on Facebook!
The Minaki News is on
Facebook! Search “Minaki
News” and send a request
to join our group.

You will gain access to
digital versions of our community newsletter. We will
also be posting infor-

MINAKI
NEWS
minakinews@outlook.com

mation about upcoming
events, along with other
news and updates of interest to community
members. Please join us
on Facebook and get instant notifications about
happenings in and
around Minaki!

Minaki News Scope of Content: The Minaki News is a bi-monthly newsletter intended to
update residents in the Minaki Local Services Board area of community events and
activities. It is distributed to the community free of charge, and paid for by the Minaki
Community Association as part of its mandate to create and support recreation opportunities in Minaki. The scope of content as agreed upon by the volunteers who organize
and distribute the newsletter is as follows: reporting on community events, reporting on
activities of the local fire team, local boards & community groups (Minaki Foundation,
Minaki Conservancy, Minaki History Society, etc.), along with announcements, classifieds, and business directory. Paid advertising will not be included. Submissions are
reviewed to determine whether they are in line with the above scope, and if they benefit
the health and wellbeing of the community (promoting physical/social activities, healthy
living, etc.). Feel free to contact minakinews@outlook.com for more information. We
look forward to your submissions!

